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[Special Dispatch to The. Call]
> SACRAMENTO, 1 April s—Experts areat ivork upon the books of Mrs. 8. K.
Bowen.:; manager : of.'j,the • Star creditcompany, following her > disappearance;
She was a member of the Christian
church.'
» ; Mrs. :W.E. Crane, proprietress of. the
loan company, ,says a hasty examina-
tion showed a shortage of $1,100. She
said yesterday she *would swear to ' a
complaint - against : Mrs.' Bowen. She
says that she left Mrs. Bowen In charge
of the business while she was sick. *

AWT ' IMTEHCEDES FOE NEPHEW- En!<^loBn*tain»ntp petitioned the United State* circuitI court yesterday for the release on habeas corpus
of her nepbew. AUonzo Baex. whom the lmmi-

I (rr«t!»n authorities are about,to deport. -

Half Million Dollar Action Is
Begun by Bakersfield Oil ,

Land Lessors V,{f/;

BAKERSFIELD, April s.—Alle/flnif
the violation of the condition* of the
lease of the land upon which the great-

est oil • gusher in the world is \ located,
Parker Barrett, J. M. Dunn, Julius Ifrled
and A. E. Hodkinson have brought suit
against the Lakeview oil companjn vir-
tually the Union oil company, and de-
mand damages In the sum of 100,000,

| possession of the royalty oil, one-sixth
of 8,000,000 barrels produced, worth
$400,000, possession of th« property-and
cancellation of the ( lease* and ithe ap-
pointment -of a receiver \u25a0 with full au- -

I thorlty... to operate the property and
I dispose;of the oil.

PORTLAND. April I.—Colonel Theo-
jdore Roosevelt arrived In Portland this

I afternoon from Sacramento and wa«

jgiven an enthusiastic welcome. When
the Shasta Limited rolled Into the

j union depot a committee of citizens
took the distinguished visitor In

] charge, and. after the greeting was
| concluded, the colonel and his party,
! which Included Governor Oswald West.
I who joined him at Salem, ami Mayor
! Joseph Simon of Portland, were es-
! corted to automobiles.

The party was driven through streets
packed with tens of thousands of
cheering people to the grounds of the
Multonomah amateur athletic club.
Here the former president laid the
cornerstone of the magnificent $300,000
clubhouse which will take the place of
the old clubhouse, which was destroyed
by flre last summer.

The dedicatory exercises were brief.
President W. A. Holt of the Multono-
mah club made a short address. In
\u25a0which he welcomed the former presi-
dent.

Taking the silver trowel which
President Holt handed him. Colonel
Roosevelt spoke for some minutes on
the development of amateur sports
and congratulated the Multonomah
club upon its notable attainments in
the world of amateur sports. Then,
as the big cornerstone swung into
place, Colonel Roosevelt vigorously ap-
plied the cement which will hold It
in position for all time.

Leaving the club grounds. Colonel
Roosevelt was taken for a ride about
the city. His automobile passed over
10 blocks of Grand avenue, where
30,000 school children had assembled.
The sight wa3 a pleasing one. and
Colonel Roosevelt Rmlled and bowed
graciously In acknowledgment of the
cheering of the gayly dressed children.
Colonel Roosevelt said It was one of
tho most pleasing sights he has had
since leaving home.

In the evening Colonel Roosevelt
was the banquet guest of the Commer-
cial club. The dinner was a unique
and humorous burlesque upon th»
traveler's African trip.

DOUBLE LOVE OF
ARMY WIFE ENDS

WASHINGTON, April s.—President Tmtt today transmitted to

: eoagremi \u25a0 mrssase urging early action on il»e reciprocity agree-
ment with Canada. He stated that hie basted tht« mesaajre la
deference to popular sentiment and duty to the great masses ol
the American people. ;The! nieMage follows! . .•

To the Senate and House of Representatives :
I transmitted to the

sixty-first congress on
January 26 last, the text
of the reciprocity trade
agreement which had
been negotiated under
my direction by the sec-
retary of etate with the
representatives of the
dominion of Canada.

This agreement was
the consummation of
earnest effort, extending
over a peYlod of nearly

a year, on the part of
both governments to ef-
fect a trade arrangement
which, supplementing as it did the
amicable settlement of various
questions of a diplomatic and
political character that had been
reached, would mutually promote
commerce and would strengthen the
friendly relations now existing.

The agreement in its intent and
in the terms was purely economic
and commercial. While the gen-
eral subject was under discussion
by the commissidners I felt assured
that the sentiment of the people
of the United States was such that
they would welcome a measure
which would result in the increase
of trade on both sides of the
boundary line, would open up the
reserve productive resources of
Canada to the great mass of our
own consumers on advantageous
conditions, and at the same time
offer a broader outlet for the ex-
cess product of our farms and
many of our industries.

Details regarding a negotiation
of this kind necessarily could not
be made public while the confer-
ences were pending. When, how-
ever, the full text of the agree-
ment, accompanying correspond-
ence and data explaining both its
purpose and its scope, became

known to the people through the
message transmitted to congress,
it was immediately apparent that
the ripened fruits of the careful
labors of the commissioners met

with widespread approval. This
approval has been strengthened
by further consideration of the
terms of the agreement in all their
particulars. The volume of support

which has developed
shows thaflts broad na-

tional scope is fully ap-

preciated and is respon-
sive to the popular will.

The house of represen-
tatives of the sixty-first
congress, after the full
text of the arrangement

with all the details in
regard to the different
provisions had been laid
before it as they were be-
fore the American peo-
ple, passed a bill con-
firming the agreement as
negotiated and as trans-

mitted to congress.
This measure failed of action in

the senate. In my transmitting
message of January 26 I fully set
forth the character of agreement
and emphasized its appropriateness
and necessity as a response to the
mutual needs of the people of the
two countries as well as its com-
mon advantages. I now lay that
message and the reciprocity-trade
agreement as part of the present
message before the sixty-second
congress, and again invite earnest
attention to the considerations
therein expressed.

I am constrained in deference
to popular sentiment and with a
realizing sense of my duty to the
great mass of our people, whose
\u25a0welfare is involved, to urge on
your consideration early action on
this agreement.

In concluding the negotiations
the representatives of the two
countries bound themselves to use
their utmost efforts to bring about
the tariff changes provided for in
the agreement by concurrent legis-
lation at Washington and Ottawa.

I have felt it my duty, therefore,
not to acquiesce in relegation of
action until the opening of the
congress in December, but to use
my constitutional prerogative and
convoke the sixty-second congress
in extra session in order that there
shall be no break of continuity in
considering and acting upon this
most important subject.

William H. Taft.
The White House, A-pril 5, 1911.

Mrs. Jean le Sage, who tried to shoot
W, L. Clark Monday morning In the
Hotel Exeter, sailed yesterday on the
army transport Sherman for the Philip-
pines to join her husband, Lieutenant
Julius le Sage of the Philippine scouts,

who has been pleading with her to join
him for the last few months.

Mrs. If Sasf appeared at the trans-
port wharf about half an hour before

I the troopship sailed and applied for the
I transportation that had been awaiting
her for several months. She referred
to her adventure of the day before with
a smile, but deplored the publicity that
had been given to the affair.

Before going to the transport she
visited police headquarters and asked
the assistance, of the police In recover-
ing from the Hotel Exeter the pistol
which wm taken from her when she
tried to use it on Clark. To Captain of
Detectives Wall she denied that her re-
lations with Clark had beerrln any way
improper.

Captain Wall *ent Detective George
Geiman to the Hotel Exeter with Mrs.
le Sage and they secured th« revolver
from the hotel safe. The reason she
wanted the pistol, she said, was that It
was a family heirloom.

BOY BLAMES ACT
ON ODD INFLUENCE

Curious Replies to Questions
Lead to Belief That He Is

Irresponsible

VITKRPO, Ttaly, April s.—One of the
most interesting characters In the oa-.
morra, Giovanni Rapl, the supposed
treasurer, was heard in his own de-
fense today. Questioned by President
B'.anciil of the court of the asslif.", he

made a general dental of complicity in
the murder of Cuoccolo, called atten-
tion to discrepancies !n the testimony
<>f Orinaro Abbatemagglo. the inform-
er, and noug-ht to Impress the jury hy-
the assertion that having escaped the
jurisdiction of the court he returned
voluntarily to stand trjal.

Uapl his the bearing of a gentleman
and today he was dressed In "stylish
clothes. Speaking In a carefully mod-
ulated tone and with precision, the
prisoner betrayed a desire to empha-
size his social superiority over the other
35 defendants.
UAMBLER \\l> TRAVELER

Kapt is a high class gambler and has
experienced the usual ups and downs
of a follower of chance. The survell-
Innre of the Italian police becoming
oppressive, he went to Paris, and when
expelled from the Kreneh capital he set
up business In Ivon.lon, subsequently
returning to TtaljT with a fat purse,
there to go broke again.

He founded the Unlone iel Mezsogi-
orno of Naples, to the success of whichmany of the aristocracy are said to
have contributed their fortunes In a
single night's play. He conducted
gambling places also at Rome and Os-
tend.

In his Neapolitan resort. , Gennaro
Cuoccolo, the murdered camorrlst, \n
said to have gathered information of
Its" patrons that made the latter vic-
tims of crime. | Rapl had many bankers,
politicians and journalists among his
acquaintance. , \u25a0.*"•-.:/ i.

TROUBLE OVER WOMAN'S DEATH
As a young man Itapl bore an unen-

viable reputation. An Incident of his
early career involved a woman com-panion. This woman had another ad-
mirer, lower in the social scale than
Rapi. This man met a ; violent death.The authorities questioned Rapl. butcould prove nothing against him. Whenthey continued their surveillance fie
left the country, going to Paris. wher&
he remained until the end of 1902.
Then, with'other foreign, gamblers, hewas driven out of the city, going to
London, where he remained during
nearly the whole of 1903.

Referring to this period In' his life
the prisoner said : that not being inNaples in 1902 It could not be true, asAbbatemaggio said, that he. wag then
acting: as the;receiver of stolen goods
for the camorra.

Rapi said that he was a teacher in
the. schools of Naples '. and went»to
France to find more remunerative
work.
PREPARED FOR I NIVERSITY

"While in France did you call your-
self a professor of the University ofNaples?" asked the president of the
court. ,-. \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 - \u25a0 -:. \u25a0\u25a0" *. .\u25a0 '. ,

To this Rapi replied: ' /
\u25a0 "I do not Bee why. as I Instructedhoys who ultimately went to the uni-versity, i should not call myself a pro-

fesßOr of the university." .
\u25a0 Rapl-took particular pains to refer as
frequently as possible to his acquaint-
ance among the aristocracy in Naples.
A certain count had invited * him tostay at his villa at Sa«tellamare, wherehe was living:with an American.-At
this point Slgnor Romualdo, counsel forDe Angelia. one of the prisoners, in-terrupted to say: -

"I suppose you acted as interpreter?"
Slgnor Bovio. Rapi s lawyer. Jumped

to his feet and shouted:
''Shut up! It is not permitted toridicule an accused man."
Roumaldo retorted:
"AH the lawyers have taken one sideor the other." . '\u25a0>. '\u25a0\u25a0'-:\u25a0\u25a0'-

SincrDE FOLLOWS *KlLLma~MlnnMi>olliApril 5.-Arthur Wold, *
\u25a0 streetcar cmidoetor40 year. old. Bbnt and killed Ml*» Minnie Warn»r. «fd 23 of St. Wood. Mlnn.. and th/ncommitted *oleld» at tb* ham* of th* rlrr«

lather in , law late last, nlpht. . Wold wagthp fath# of four children and hid been dl-Torcod from his wife. '"v

N. E. A. SESSIONS IN
DREAMLAND RINK

Continued From Page 1

The only native wine »«rve<l at the
dinner griven by the Portland commer-
rial club in honor of Colonel TheodoreRoosevelt last nirht wa« the Italian-
Swiss colony's red Tipo. •

proposed by this legislation are an in-
dorsement of nearly all that is good In

the rules that have evoluted since the
adoption of the constitution and there-
fore I am not going to criticise the
rules merely because the majority of
the house proposes to adopt them.

"Sometimes majorities \u25a0 and minori-
ties tear passion to tatters and appeal
from the standpoint of demagogy
and claptrap, to people that would not

know a rule or a code of rules if they
met in the middle, of a street.

FORMER SPARER CRITICAL
"And now It is said we have a

unanimous consent calendar, I am
glad that we have. Along with that
is the saying, in the language of the
distinguished gentleman from Kansas
(Murdock), and the universal repre-
sentation of the uplift magazines that
it is no longer necessary to crawl upon
your knees, hat in hand,- to ask the
speaker for recognition for unanimous
consent. When the unanimous consent
calendar is called, if my judgment
prompts me to object to the introduc-
tion of a bill, no doubt the man In
charge of that bill will llg-uratively

come on his hands and knees, with his
hat in his hand, even the gentleman
from Kansas, trying to convince his
co-member on the floor that 'the con-
sideratlon^of the bill ought not to be
objected to."

Cannon criticised the rules for not
permitting the discharge \u25a0 of the- rules
committee itself and declared" that
*^?ar;Henry"; would no more, nor
less, of a "czar" than was the former
speaker. — - .

Cannon also complained that no
method -was . provided • for - the "social
minority* from

complained

''any
was provided for the "social

from Wisconsin," or "any
other gentleman with a wild eyed or
sensible proposition," to obtain the dis-
charge of a committee.

The new rules were adopted at 5:30
p. m. on a viva voce vote.

Taft Names Appointees
'\u25a0 WASHINGTON". April 6.—The presi-

dent today sent to,the senate; the fol-
lowingnominations: • , .\u25a0

BffMter of "th» treasury—linn C. Napier of
Tennessee. -:\u25a0\u25a0*' -. '\u25a0 " \ \u25a0-; \u25a0'•

Auditor \u25a0 of - th» \u25a0 pontofHe« Idepartment—
A. Km in of Pennsylvania.

Deputy assistant treasurer of the United
States -<;eor(« Fort of Georgia. \u0084 .. •;-;-- .

'Collector of Intern*):mean* '• f«r the district
of Kansas— Fremont l<eMy of Kansas. _

Afar admiral—Captalo Charier J. Barker.
AaMstant attorney general—William IL. I.owis

Bf Maasiacboaetta. . - vN»lsimit
attorney general -William

Lindsay,
[MMCBOSCttS.
lied. Slat** marshals—William Lindsay,

rtlitrirt of Montana; Elmer B. ColwfU, district
of regon. \u25a0 , -Chief Juttlre nt the supreme court of Hawaii—
Charles F. Clemen* of Hawaii.-

Member of the Mississippi rtrer eommlaalon
Colonel Curtis Mco. Townsend. corp« of engi-
neers, V. 8. A. SfflShflKHM^if
Chief Clerk for Taft

WASHINGTON. April s,—Rudolph
j Forster of Washington was jtoday
named as chief of the executive offices
at the white House, at 000 a year.
Forster has been connected with the
White House clerical staff for; years,

his latest position being that of as-
sistant secretary to the president, at
$3,000 a year. » .
Plea for Army Canteen
\\ WASHINGTON, April 6.—A bilUto
restore - the \u25a0- army cant' 'was intro-
duced today, by 'Representative Bar-
tholdt of Missouri. He declared ; that
the restoration of the canteen was nec-
essary for the preservation at ;., health
and ? decent conduct in the army. , :

LABORER IKILLED--Oakland. April s.—l\ 0.
Wilson, • a laborer ,llvln« In Bant EleTenth\u25a0'\u25a0 street, wai killed hj- falling 40 feet into eo«I
bunker* at Monre t Scott'n shipyards thin aft-
ernoon. iThe body wai taken to the ra«r(ni». "

Detailed plans for providing meeting
places for the thousands of teachers
who will attend the business sessions
of the National Educational association
convention in July were practically
completed at a meeting of the San
Francisco league officials yesterday af-
ternoon. A telegram was received from
Mrs. Ella Flagg Young, president of the
N. E. A., authorising the league to
engage Dreamland rink for the princi-
pal business sections, and the hall was
hired at once.

The selection of a suitable building
was left to Mrs. Young because of a
difference of opinion among the league
officials as to which of several would
be most convenient. Besides the Greek
theater at Berkeley. In which Governor
Johnson will deliver the formal wel-
come to the educators, a number of
halls in San Francisco will be engaged
for committee meetings and smaller
sessions.

The league officials began yesterday
to secure the permission of the various
religious denominations in the city to
have set apart the Sunday preceding
tUe opening of the convention as "Edu-
cational Sunday." On that day it is
planned to have special services in the
different churches, with sermons on
topics relating especially to educational
questions an.l the connection between
the work of the churches and the
•chools.

'party intend to adopt conciliation.' The
I committees are: "\u25a0'

i —Cullnm of Illinois, Gallin-
! ger of New Hampshire. Clark of Wy-
loming. Nelson of Minnesota. Gamble of
TSouth Dakota. Brandesee of Connecti-
• cut, Smith of Michigan, Borah of Idaho,
[ Brown ;of Nebraska, Briggs .of New
''Jersey and .Tones of Washington.
• On committees —Gallinger of New ,

Hampshire,' Lodge *of Massachusetts,
Warren of Wyoming:, Penrose of Penn-
sylvania, Heyburn of Idaho, Smoot of
Utah, ha. Follette of Wisconsin. Bourne
of Oregon, Cummins of lowa. Bradley

• of Kentucky'and Bristow of Kansas.
• The general ".understanding Is that
| the democrats of the senate will be
| given larger representation than they ]
| have had in the.past, perhaps making

| the ratio about 5 to 4. Last session it
: was about 7 to s.and in some cases 8
I to 5. ,
I It is likejy that the progressives will

r receive about."a fourth of the republi-
" can representation.
r President's Message Read

WASHINGTON. April Both houses
r>f congress listened today to President
Tsft's brief message, urging the adop-

• tion of the reciprocity treaty with
Canada.

Tt was known in advance that the
president would.confine himself to the
subject of reciprocity, and this robbed

; the message of unusual interest. It
, was listened to; without: applause and

1 referred to the appropriate,committee*.'
The senate session lasted only 25

minutes. The senate will continue to
'"mark time"- until : the. house - "does i
something.".. . <»j \u25a0 . r*;' '

With the senate adjourned, the demo- i
cratic house proceeded further with its
organization by adopting new rules.

' REFORMS IX HOI ME

These are largely I repetition of
.those that have been handed down by i
ijnany congresses. . The democrats say
that their greatest reform is taking j.. from the speaker his power to appoint
committees and to designate the chair-
man of each committee. The new rules

; provide for the election of committees
and their chairmen.

The second reform is a return to the
former democratic practice of permit-
ting amendments to appropriation bills
when the. amendment tends to reduce
expenditure*.

The rules continue "calendar Wednes-day" and the unanimous consent calen-
dar, and; seek to perfect the rule for
the discharge of committees. This lat- i
ter does away with the former practice
of stifling legislation In committees.

A special order limitingdebate on the
rules to four hours brought out a cry

•* "gag" from the republicans. The
speeches were of a political nature, andthere, was no serious fight on the rules.
\u25a0AM* OFFERS SUBSTITUTE

The republicans said that they weredebarred, from making such a fight be-cause of the further provision of the•pedal order that only one substitute
set of rules could be offered by theminority. A rollcall was not demandedby th» republicans on the adoption ofthe rules.

The republican substitute was offered
by Mann. It provided for the use dur-ing the extra session of the rules of thelast congress and for an investigation
and codification of the rules before nextDefember.

Mann explained that his resolutionwas similar to the one Champ Clarkhad offered at the opening of congress
two years ago.
HENRY DEFENDS RULES

Chairman Henry of the new rules
committee entered into a careful ex-planation of the proposed democraticrules, especially those providing for the
election of the standing committees of
the house instead of their appointment
by the speaker and the "retrenchment
amendment." The latter, he said,
•would permit reductions to be made inappropriation bills on the floor.

"If there is any one subject that
needs attention it is that of the appro-
priation of: the public money,", saidHenry. "This.amendment to the rules, will enable us to cut. down appropria-
tion hills by millions of dollars." - - -> \u25a0

."BATTLE MAGES FOUR HOURS
T>ie political battle, which waged for

four hour*, was but a. foretaste of oth-
ers to come and which are expected to
make the present congress notable. ;'\u25a0';

Mann was ably seconded by formerSpeaker Cannon. DaJzell and Olmstead.
Mann charged the democrats with in-
sincerity, inasmuch as they spoke in
praise of the rules, and said they hadno purpose to take away from them-
selves as a majority the right to con-trol legislation, He characterised the
rule for the discharge of committees as
"an utter absurdity, not tosaay idiotic."

, Henry retorted-that the rules thus
characterised had called out the most
doleful speech from Mann.that he hadever heard the gentleman make. He
also said the fault the people had found

•I in the past was not so much in the
•house rules as in the bad administra-
tion of those rules.
I *N\O*DRAWS CHEERS

" Cannon's speech was easily the fea-
ture. He was greeted with applausekfrom both parties when he arose to
make his maiden address of the session, "I want to say here and now," n«declared, "that substantially the rules

takes hold of my minU and Ican't help
it," wag his astonishing: r«ply.

Attorney H. A. Harding, who was
also present and who had been watch-
Ing the lad closely, looked inquiringly
at the foster parents and the reporter.

"That Is the moat curious answer that
a boy of this age ever gave," he replied.

"I don't believe that he is really re-
sponsible for some of his actions."

"Robert la an exceedingly bright and
obedient little chap and apeaka French
fluently and English unadulterated with
slang. In short he is a very well be-
haved little fellow when ha Is not Im-
pelled by the mysterious and Intangible
'something 1

to poison, lie and steal. He
apparently loves Mr. and Mrs. Bams and
says they have treated him kindly and
indulgently and that they have never
abused him. He is robust and rarely
speaks unless spoken to.

His eyes, however, once seen are
unforgettable and are apt to set one
speculating as to what thoughts are
harbored in their gray depts. A per-
son having met the glance of thoae
eyea may find himself ruminating upon
the queer theories of human existence
advanced by buch writers as Rider
Haggard and Gertrude Aatherton, won-
dering if the worldold dlsconeertalng
'\u25a0something" looking out of his eyes
was the same look which characterised
the countenance of the Borgias of
Italy, or merely the evidence of an

Abnormal mind. Certainly Juvenile
Judge Gosbey will have a perplexing
problem to deal with when the lad
and his foster parents face him Friday
morning in San Jose. ,»

. The lad was adopted at' the age of 7
toy Mr. and Mrs. Bazus. His father and
mother quarreled and separated after
living together for many years on a
ranch in the Santa Cru« mountains.

The mother's reputation was not of
the best.

His foster parents gave him the best
of care and sent him to school. He
learned rapidly and seemed to b« bright,
and the only abnormalities manifested
were an Inordinate love of fables and
fairy tales and a dislike for the truth.
Four years ago Mrs. Bazas placed a box
of rat poison on a shelf in the store-
room and cautioned the boy about using
it. Two years afterward he took the
poison down and killed a pet dog.

Last January the boy commenced giv-
ing "rough on rats" and arsenia poison
to his foster mother In drinking water
and in her food, and continued this
practice until Aps-11 2, when he wu ex-
posed through a drug bill.

-New Milk Supply
lou ran now jet pure milk fromyour grocer in dry form. Don't fallto see the demonstrations of "»C ' DryM hole Milk going on this week at the

following: grocers: Lincoln market,
fcpreckels Market. John W. Thompson
nannemark Brothers. Fred \V Mever*Wist, Elliott & Gordon (Hayes street)!
Trade supplied by Central Creamery
Company, iii liatUry street, Ban Fran-cisco. •

-\u2666- \u2666•
PRESIDENT TATT!

CINZANO
ITALIAN VERMOUTH

The Standard of Quality
the World Over

Over 64% of All the Vermouth
Exported From Italy I

R
Is CINZANO

, ALEX. ,B. . SHAW *;.CO. -'' \u25a0 VvttU, BtttN AfMti\u25a0 \u25a0 \-. \u25a0/ '

lT*v York. '/ hi rnaiiiN ' i -'- Cile»f»

Knox Hats
• .•*'Convey an - expression ; of:
artistic discernment, and per-

sonal appreciation of quality.

For ; tale at our agencies every-
, where • \u25a0 \u0084•\u25a0

|l "AreYou Married" I
I toYour Tailor? I

i i >^* fig?; )

|| IF NOT, SEE THE I jJL
2 ENGLISH WOOLEN MILLSt*L «T

l| THE WORLD'S LARGEST TAILORS $1
>| San Francisco Sales and Fitting Parlors 8
| !Oth Floor, Phelai\ Bldg. l«
j| Save at least $10 or $15 in baying DIRECT FROM TOE MILLS IS
| LadiesV^Suitsl Men's Suits ||
;| to Order |; to Order iS
' * \u25a0\u25a0-" ' \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0' .' \u25a0 :

\u25a0
_;1* '\u25a0\u25a0-'\u25a0 i \u0084',,.\u25a0\u25a0"- -.- \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

*

HJgf More J[\^ Less I!::
it

™ mr j j<I— —™ Z™__ L ™_ p
I YOU CAN JIST AS WELL "BE IX STH,E AMjToSk YOUR jTbST." ||
\u2666•\u2666•\u2666 \u2666•••\u2666•\u2666#»iwtttti?itt!tfj

Prices Radically Reduced on
Afternoon Costumes, Dinner Dresses

Evening Gowns

A*vff|fl?f anCe *hout twenty Imported and Model Gowns
S^fli^VJlJJßWl, and ostmm>s of llie Highest degree of style and

M^rfßw J^^wSwlflflf\ftß workmanship, at figures that average one-third

'^^^BmlS^^^^ll'ililmmi*^' These Gowns and Costumes were a part of
ft Ilim^fvi IWin \\\ t-h°Se bou &ht b-v us especially for the Fashion
// IJB * ifPl 'It 1 \V^ Sh.OWI and having served this purpose we,have

II /IfffliKffiS^^^-fclft'lllll'l^^S^ Pnccd them tomorrow at figures which will in-

f ilm^^^^^^^Mlii fflV> Each one is a special bargain—equal in style,
f ////fflfflKl Hwfe^^i'JP i ill II " make and material to anything you willsee any-

I"nliß^^33t^f\ -pfpl m I where. Each one represents a" big saving. AH"

Wlfllfl •II i(||- \u25a0-\u25a0 PRICES AS FOLLOWS - :-
Mil'MM \u25a0

" lit 11 50.00 and $175.00 Models $100.00(Ml:'llii " '' II! !l ' 111 ' $125.00 and $135.00 Models ............ $82.50 i
IIH /lIIIS' ID! fif ' 582.50 and $85.00-M0de15...955.00 and $50.00 i

HUH 111 IH ': ?60-00 and $65.00 Models... $45.00 and $35.00 ;

yfJilß : , nj Iji \u25a0\u25a0»\u25a0.\u25a0.. Stores for Both Men and Women \u0084 j
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